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THE IRISH CHURCH TtTLL IN TUB
HOUSE OF LORDS.

A cable telegram announces that there was

an unuKiially animated debato on the Irish
Church bill in the House of Lords yesterday,

the session being protracted until after mid-

night. The content is of a peculiar character,
as it inTolves not only an important reform of

an ancient abuse, but a new test of the real
character of the British Constitution.

The Ilouse of Commons hare decided that
the Irish Church must be disestablished, and
their decision has been given under imposing
circumstances after a direct appeal to the
voters of the nation on this issue and after a

careful consideration of the whole subject.
In the natural order of things this decision

should prevail, but the House of LordB con-

tains a large majority of Tory mombers who

are opposed to the reform on principle; and
who are at the same time anxious to gain a
partisan advantage over their political foes,

the "Whigs, who support the new bill as a party
measure.

If the House of Lords possessed legislative
powers fully equal to those exercised by the
Commons, its members could content them-

selves with saying, "We are opposed to this
law, therefore it cannot pass," and it would

be impossible to overcome the dead-loc-k pro-

duced by the antagonistic views of the two

bodies.
The House of Lords, however, is plainly

admonished that if it persists in its opposi-

tion means will be found to overcome it. It
is respectfully invited to amend the bill, if its
details are objectionable, but the Earl Gran-

ville, in advocating it yesterday, plainly said:

"The House of Teers has great power for
good, but there is one thing it does not pos-8es- a

it has not the power to thwart the na-

tional will." In the same strain Lord Romilly
"warned the House against opposing the na-

tional will, and reminded them that the se-

verest blow they had received was in the re-

jection of the Reform bill, and the final com-

pulsion they were under to pass it." Practi-
cally the House of Lords occupies a position
similar to that of Andrew Johnson it may ex-

ercise a sort of veto power, but if it does,
means will be devised for overruling it.

The titled opponents of the Church bill
seem to be fully conscious of the innate
weakness of their position. One portion of
them, it is true, avow their determination to
continue a desperate fight, and another por-

tion deny that the national will has been un-

equivocally expressed. But the more saga-

cious Tories acknowledge the folly of direct
antagonism, and they propose to confine their
efforts mainly to an amendment of the bill.

In this spirit Stratford de Redcliffe spoke, al-

leging that "the relative positions of the
two houses of Parliament demanded the sec-

ond reading, after which the upper house
could amend the objectionable features ;" and
the Archbishop of Canterbury announced his
desire to "give a calm and serious considera-
tion to the bill, and to amend and make it a
good measure."

The friends of the reform are confident of
its final passage, but they seem disposed to
accede to such amendments of its details as
will make it acceptable to the progressive
'Tory members of the House of Lords, pre-

ferring this course to the creation of a host of
new peers, this radical measure being re-

served as a lost resort.
The popular demonstrations against the bill

which have been made by the Orangemen in
Ireland have not sensibly affected public
opinion. However much they may desire the
continuance of the present system of taxing
millions of Catholics for the support of
churches in which but a few Protestants wor-

ship, its worst features are doomed to a speedy
death. The spectacle to which Lord Claren-

don referred, of crowds of Catholics "kneel-
ing outside a hovel, with a handsome parish
church close by unattended," should no more
be witnessed, and, much as the Tories may
clamor for the close union of Church and
State, the better instincts of the people of
Great Britain revolt from a persistence in the
policy of forcing the impoverished followers
of the Papacy to maintain splendid Protestant
temples which they never enter.

The House of Lords must bow to the will
of the Commons, and the only practical ques-

tions are, how the peers can best maintain
their traditional dignity, and how much of
the substance of power they must surrender
in order to preserve its shadow.

A MODEL LEGISLATURE.
Fob two or three years past, the political at-

mosphere of the Hub has been laden with
rumors of corruption. Reports have been
freely circulated to the effect that some mem-

bers of the Massachusetts Legislature have
been influenced by improper motives in their

otinn rnion certain measures, especially those

in which the great railroad and other power-

ful corporations were directly or indirectly se

charges, says a Boston jour--
Syv VUVI - w "

nal, were made with " such a swashing and

martial air" whatever that may mean that

when a committee was appointed to inquire

into their truthfulness, it was tiiougnt, even

by the said committee, that "there might

really be some horrid iniquity to be exposed."
Nnw behold the denouement ! The commit
tee, after laboriously engaging in the task set

before them, sandwiching their labors, we pre-

sume, after the fashion in vogue in New York

and nearer home, with whisky, cigars, ana
ppm-- bmiffe, have presented their report; una,

' incredible as it may appear ,to the people and
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only the present, but all previous Legisla-

tures, have been composed of the very s kit of

the earth ! In fact, not a solitary individual
whom the tainted and tainting hands of cor-- j

ruption could approach has found it possible
to gain admittance to the gloomy struoture
which towers up on Beacon Hill. Or, an it is
ingenuously put by the committee, they "have,
had no reason to suppose that any member
either of this or any previous Legislature has
boon influonced by any impropor or dishonora-
ble motives."

This verdict would certainly ontitle Boston
to the claim of being the groat centre of m jral
ideas, as well as to that of being the "burning
axletree" around which the universe revolves,
were it not for an unfortunate admissian by
the ingenuous committee. Despite the purity
of the raon who are called to the important
task of legislating for the old Bay State, their
annual gatherings on Beacon Hill call to-

gether a horde of monstrosities known, even
in Boston, as lobbyists. Theso men, say the
committee, "are not lawyers, and have no le-

gitimate professional calling at the Capitol,
but are supposed to have more or less influ-
ence in private talks and conversations by par-
tial presentation of matters to individual mom-
bers." Our readers will recognize those men at
a glance by this description. They belong to
precisely the same species which flourishes so
luxuriantly at Harrisburg. But they possess
one quality which is not always found in their
Harrisburg rivals that of making tho people,
and especially the persons who are interested
in legislation, believe that their "private
talks and conversations" are potential with
"individual members," when the precise re-

verse is the truth. The committee "believe
that money expended in the employment of
these men is wasted by tho parties who ex-

pend it." This state of facts is not entirely
in accordance with our old-tim- e notions of
Yankee shrewdness, but we suppose that the
apparent inconsistency may be reconciled on
the presumption that it is only a rivalry in
shrewdness, in which the lobbyists come out
best. ,Yet, although the legislators of Massa-
chusetts, to a man, have been upright and
incorruptible from time immemorial, and all
attempts at improperly influencing their
action by "private talks and conversations"
have ever proved futile, tho committee are
forced, from sheer honesty, to confess that
the practice of feeing the lobbyists has "a
tendency to demoralize legislation" a confes-
sion to which the people of this locality will
be inclined to give full credence. But the man-
ner in which this demoralization is effected,
and its results, are a little singular, and not
altogether ns clear to the mind of the average
reader ns they might be. In the words of
the committee, "the influence of such expen-
diture has a tendency" not only "to demora-
lize legislation," but, as a natural result, "to
create suspicions of integrity of members
where suspicion should never rest." Yet,
despite all these disreputable and demora
lizing surroundings, the members of the
General Court stand forth upon Beacon Hill
as beacon lights to tho political world.

Shall not we of the State of Pennsylvania
make a desperate effort to profit by tho light
so shed upon us ? Have we not in our midst
men who are ns thoroughly incorruptible as
the Solons of Massachusetts ? Can no per
son born outside of that State resist the se-

ductive influences of "private talks and con-

versations?" Does Boston monopolize the
political virtue, as well as the literary culture,
of the country ? "We submit that the poorest
way oi going about tlie task ol giving satis-
factory responses to these inquiries will be
by sending back to Harrisburg such men as
Stokes, Davis. Bnnn, Adaire, Cloud, and
Hong. These individuals have been tested,
and they have not proved themselves to be
quite up to the standard of the Massachusetts
lawmakers. Let no honest Republican, there-
fore, vote for any one in the list.

The Tobacco Interests. On another page
will be found the result of an interview be-

tween a committee representing tho tobacco
interests of this city and Commissioner De-

lano. As yet, the claims made by the commit-
tee have produced no result, as the Commis
sioner stated his inability to give any decision
until a case was regularly presented to him on
appeal.

Cotton and Woollen Factokieh The number of
cotton ami Woollen factories In the United States,
bo far as reported, is nearly 3500, and are distributed
as follows:
Connecticut 24iNew HampHhlre 150
Vermont rW.Rhodo Island 292
Maine loo
Massachusetts fiiCil Total New England.1487

The others are thus divided :

Alabama, 11 Wisconsin
Delaware 19 Mississippi
Georgia 47 North Carolina...
Illinois 1113 New Jersey
Indiana IIS New York ..
Iewa... 52, Oregon
Kentucky 24
Kansas 7
Maryland 35
Michigan 55
Missouri 27

. 42
. 14
. 40
. 11(1

. B05

. 8
Ohio 114
Pennsylvania 517
South Carolina 40
Tennessee 40
Virginia. 24

Liri'iNCOTT's Maoazinh for July has been sent to
us by Turner Brothers Co. Nine chapters of An-

thony Trollope's new novel, "The Vicar of lliillliamp-ton,- "

are given as an opening instalment, with a line
illustration by Mr. K. II. Beusell. The balance of the
table of contents presents a sufficient variety of plea-
sant reading for the Bummer season.

The same house sends us Tlie Atlantic Monthly and
Oitr Young Folks for July.

From D. Ashinead we have received the Urst and
secoud monthly parts of Appleton's Journal.

ENGLAND.
Ih Mie Frepnred lo War Aaint lUe l olled

!Slut-- f

A London correspondent has been discussing thissubject. He says:
And what Injury could our fleet inflict In the rnean-"m?"P- n

J"r oonimurceor your pons? Literally
?h,n"fn;n.wlhil,BWI,at0Ver nur lron-cla- are line

$ ,, ?,ththey. ?re. Uot l'ulated to cross the ocean
but, except the llnest of line weather thv rannnf
gall in such a manner as to arrive a. 'y

With anything like crossedcertainty. If they theAtlantic under sail one out of three would ?each aivrendezvous at the time appointed it tiiev did suunder steam they would bu useless (because wKutcoal) when they reached your shores.
One great I might say the chiefreason for thoinefficiency of our navy is this -.v have too manv

lron-clad- For some years past our naval authori-
ties seem to have forgotten that we mlglit an I that
in the event of a war we should want a fleet of
swift steaming as of iron-cas- ed ships. For ten years
we have turned our attention to nothing in naval
architecture except that which is defensive; We
have a splendid squadron of enormous lron-clad- s.

which, if mustered m line of battle, or even If they
..j.iii.i muot. in nnr iwn wiitcra Hhln fur Hhln.

i for gun, ami man for maa vessels of tliel own
t calibre, would no doubt do well, lint wo don' want

iBiirs to cut lir"W(tod. Of. wtr.i us", wjijld b.a

Ball, and are vory slow lndmxl under steam to prs!
tent our commerce In various parts of the world?
What we want would be a large fleet of fast woodencorvette, ships that can go equally well under steam

r canvas. And these we not only do not nossniw,
but we seem to have lost the faculty of building
them. In a word, as a means of defense of our

on the high seas, our navy is decidedly
wanting.

FINANCK AN It OMEnCE.
Omcm o inn Rvmmf o Tkuwikaph,) '

Tuesday, Jane 15, ltRjS. (
There Is comparative ease and quiet In our local

Money market to-d- and no great pressure for
loans, though the rates for money are quite Arm.
Tho Impression is very general that the currency
balance of tho Treasury, which now amounts to

'27, 000,000, Is the main cause of the recent dlstur
bance In the money market, and a continuance of
the present proportion between the gold sales and
the bond purchases will add still more to the danger
which threatens unless the drain Into the Treasury
be promptly stopped, either by arresting; the gold
sales or increasing the purchases of bonds.

Our weekly bank statement is rather unfavorable,
showing a falling on in deposits of $301,793, and in
legal tenders of $200,000, whilst the loans have ex-
panded $2s,443. There is not much aotivity Just
now In tho Stock market, and the Money market Is
easy In consequence. The banks exhibit no pressure
on tlie part of borrowers, and are free lenders to
their regular depositors.

Government loans are without any new move-
ment Gold opened and continues weak. Sales at
the First Hoard, ISto,'. At 12 M., on Third street,
the premium was quoted at 138 S'.

The Stock market was moderately aotive. but
prices were hardly so strong. Nothing was done In
State loans. City sixes were weak, Jand selling
at 99(lo for the new issues, lteadlng Kail-roa- d

opened at 4S, but Improved at the close,
Belling at 49(349 V ! Pennsylvania Railroad sold to a
limited extent atSUf; Lehigh Valley Railroad was
taken at Itiy, : Philadelphia and Krie Railroad at Vl ;

and North Pennsylvania Railroad at ail.
Canal shares were quiet but firm. Lehigh Naviga-

tion sold at B7 S. 20 was bid for Schuylkill Navi-
gation preferred.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE BALES.
Reported by De Haven & Bro., No. 40 3. Third Street

FIRST BOARD.
I toon city 6s, New..

cp..l00
$2000 do ....cAp.100
$2000 do...d bill. 99'i
$5000 Amer Gold . . . . W
lnsti Leh Val R.ls. 58
co no ns.

100 sh Leh N St..c.
SOOshPh AE...b60.
125 su Penna...reo.

B5wn..
272 do Is.

25 oo Is.
100 shN PaR....c.
42shManufao Bk

87 S
82 ft
BT

B7i
57

80.V
18 do 85. 80 k-

A tola morning's
wom quotations aa ioiiows:
10-0- A. M 188,V
10-0- " 13S
10-0- 138?
10-2- " 13Sft
10-2- " 133V'

S00 sh Niagara O.bSO 2 V
100 su Read R..b60 . 49
400
100

70
ion
400
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

1600

(10 Is. 4881
do 1)30. 49
do C. 49
do 4181
do...ls.b30. 49
do sSO.48-8-

do b'M. 49
do c.48-8-

do b60. 49'
do c. 4S"i
no. .boown
do.. ..l)5AI
do Is

9ii
49
49

Nark Ladnkr, Bankers, report
0 A. M

' 188X
0 " 138i" 188

" 133

Messrs. Db Haven a Brother. No. 40 8. Third
street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:

U. 8. S of 1881, 121;S,($121 'i ; do. 18B2, 122g(122V ;

do. 1864, 11TX(11T& ! do. 1866, lSli,U9'i do. 1S65,
new, iifti20: do. 1867, new, U9m9 ; do.
1868, 119f1193i ; do. 68, 108y'1081J ; U.S.
80 Year 6 per cent. Cy., 1069107; Due Comp. Int.
Notes, 19. Gold, 139.V138)tf ; Silver, 13213l,

Messrs. Jay Cookb & Co. quote Government secu-
rities, etc., as follows: U.S. 6s, 81, 121 ?,;l21ft : s
Of 1862, 122'B'(122j; J do., 1864, UTJtfOMT ; do., Nov.
1866, H8'ii(3,119'i ; do., July, 1865, U9ft120'i ; do.
1867, 119i,'ffllll8ft ; do., 1868, U9fall9N ; 10-1-0t, 108X

108,V. Paclllcs, 106,'n107. Gold, 139,.

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Tukpday, .Tune 15 The Masonic celebration to-

day absorbed much of the attention of the mer-
chants; hence the volume of business effected on
'Change this morning was remarkably light, without,
however, any essential change in prices. Tho Flour
market was quiet, and the transactions were con-lin-

to a few hundred barrels for the supply of
the wants of the home consumers, at $55-2- for
snperline; for extras; for Iowa,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota extra family; $6(7 for
Pennsylvania do. do. ; $79 for Ohio do. do. ; and

for fancy brands, according to quality.
Rye Flour sells at

The Wheat market Is without quotable cnance.
Sales of red at 50; amber at 60;
and white at $1 K5(l-80. Rye may be quoted at

t bushel for Western. Corn is steady but quiet:
sales of yellow at 93s9-te.,an- high Western mixed at
88(91c. Oats attract but little attention; sales of
Western at 7376c. ; and Southern and Pennsylvania
at B0(S,68C

Bark In the absence of sales we quote No. 1
Quercitron at $50 V ton.

Whisky ranges from 97c. to $1 T$ gallon, tax paid.

LATEST SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
For additional Marine Sews see Inside Pages.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA JUNK 15.
STATE OF THERMOMETER AT THE EVENING TELEORAPH

OFHOK.
7 A. M 69 11 A. M 74 2 P. M 73

CLEARED THIS MORNIWJ.
Bri(t S. V. Merrick, Lippinoott, S. Mary, Florida, captain.
Br. Brig Lena Fox, Antwerp, 0. O. Van Horn.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamer H. L. Gaw, Her, 13 hours from Baltimore, with

mdtie. to A. Graven, Jr.
Barque TroTntora, Blanohard, 10 days from Sagua, with

augur to 8. A W. Welsh vkrshI to Warren A Gregg.
Schr Mary Alioe, Perry, 8 day from Bangor, with lath

toT. P. ;ivin A Co.
Schr E. B. Wharton, Bonsall, 8 dyt from New York,

wit h sulphur, ammonia, and dyewood to Powers A Weight-nan- .

Schr Westmoreland, Rise, from Providenoe.
Cnrrenpondrnre of the Philadelphia Kxthang.

Lewes, Del., June 14. Brig John Sanderson, from
Deraerara for Philadelphia, steamer Ranger, and a num-
ber of small vessels boundlBouth, are at the Breakwater.
Wind S. L. L. LYONS.

MEMORANDA.
Ship John O. Baker, for Philadelphia from Liverpool,

spoken May 21, lat. 60 Ion. 10.
Barque Mary Russell, from , for Philadelphia,

Barnegat, hearing KNE 10 miles, was spoken by pilot boat
Charlot te Webb No. 6.

Schrs H. Thomas, Allen, and H. 8. Simpson, Shaler,
from Wood's Hols for Philadelphia, at New York

SPECIAL NOTICES.
b THE ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT OF

THE DIVINITY SCHOOL OK THE PRO-
TESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN PHILADEL-
PHIA will be held at ST. LUKE'S CHURCH, on
THURSDAY MORNING next, at loij o'clock.

Kssuys will be read by several of the graduating class,
and the usual testimonials conferred.

On FRIDAY MORNING an Ordination will be held in
the same church at the same hour, of candidates for
Deacons' and Priests' Orders. The Rev. Dr. GRAMMAR
will preach the ordination sermon. It

Q R E X E L & C O.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign

ISSUE! DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
C'KKDIT available on presentation In any part Of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.
DRKXKL, WrHTHK0P4C0.,DBKXKL, HAKJX8 & CO.,

New York. I Parts. loP
OARtnvrAlTS

SECOND ANNUAL EXCURSION TO
ATLANTIC CITY,

From Saturday Afternoon, June 26,

to Monday, June 28, 1869.
Leave Vino Street Wharf Saturday at P. M.

Returning, leave Atlantic Mouday at 7 A. M.,
June as.

RoundTrlp, . L'iL
"

PPLICATION HAS BEEN MADE FOR
Duplicate Certificate No. 134, name of "Ports-mout-

Orphans Asylum," issued May SU. 1)467, for 8(1700.
New Loan due January I, lDett, Original lost in Bra. Rich-
mond, Va., in 1865. BAIN A BUG.,

4iHuin Portsmouth, Va.

PARASOLS.
PARASOLS ALL ,THE NEWEST

i on rton and Paris tviua. which for noreltT. Vtv
TCrM iety, and leftano r uneqoalled. A htrgea.
iIoruueutof lu Ooreri, Hua Side and Sun Um- -

Slu.1 ill ft, KWUiU fcvrtrtu

l3i

tuba

OL.OTHINQ.
A bCREAM

FE0M THE BIO JUBILEE

AT BOSTON.

The Boston folks are full of jokoa, j

And fond of mighty nolaea ;

They hold their monstrous Juiulrb
With twenty thousand voices.

Elevon hundred instruments;
Big Addles, fifes, and cannon,

With kettle-drum- s and great bassoon , '

And gongs to do the bangln'. ,

The dogs will bark from dawn till dark, '

The bells will keep on ringing,
The organ scream, the people seem

To split their throats with singing.

And this, the song they'll roll along,
Joining In jolly chorus,

So clear and long, so loud and strong,
Theyll shake the building o'er ns:

" We sing our song in clothes so strong,
"We folks with linen drills on;

"The reason why, for cash ve bwy
"Of R0CKH1LL and of WILSOX.

"A iORKAT JSIlOWy HA LL the people all
"Find, cheap for cash, vrith pleaxure,

"Coat, pants and vest, all of the best,
"On hand, or made to measure."

Though the twenty thousand singers should crack
their throats, and strain the buttons on of their
coats, and each, In trying to sing his best, should
split the seams of his Sunday vest: and though the
men with the big bassoons should rend asunder
their pantaloons ; yet we are proud to be allowed to
tell the crowd to hurry along, after screaming their
song, and we'll flt them out, without a doubt, in
Summer Clothes, so cool and nice, as every one
knows, at the lowest price, at the place where the
people love to call, the place known as the

Great Brown Hall

OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

VE8TON & BROTHER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.

PHILADELPHIA,

DAILY RECE VINQ

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 Bmrp

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
NTHONY TROLLOPE'S NEW STORY,

"THE VICAR OF BULLHAMPT0N,"
IS COMMENCED IN THIS NUMBER,

NOW READY.
THE JULY NUMBER OF

LIPriNCOTT'S MAGAZINE.
COMMENCING VOLUME IV.

CONTENTS.
I.

The opening chapters of
"THE VIOAR OF BULLH A.MPTON,

A NEW NOVEL OF GREAT INTEREST.
BY ANTHONY TKOLLOPE,

Author of "Phineas Finn," "Orley Farm," "The Olayer-Iuks,- "

"The Helton Estate," Etc
WITH A FULL-PAG- ILLUSTRATION.

II. THORWALD'S LAMENT. By the late EdwardEverett.
III. ANNEXATION OF NOVA SCOTIA. By a Nova

Kcotian.
IV. MY RUMMER PETS.

V. INSIDE OF A CHINESE GAMBLING HELL.VI. THE WATCHER: Apoom. By Edgar Faweett.VII. BEYOND THE BREAKERS: A Novel. PartVH- By Hon. Robert Dale Owon.
VIII. THE HOUSEKEEPER'S MILLENNIUM.

IX. THE PHILOSOPHY OF ABSURDITY. By
Walter Edgar McCann.

X. PRINCESS AND PAUE: A Poem. By Lucy H.
Hooper.

XI. ONLY NO LOVE: A tale after the German. By
Mrs. A. L. Wistar. (Concluded.)

X,H- - THE DEVIL'S CAVE: An adventure in Mexico.XIII. OUR RELATIONS WITH ENGLAND. By
Henry Flanders.

XIV. FANCY SIGNATURES. By Carl Benson.
XV. THE ART OF GETTING TO SLEEP.

.XVI. OUR MONTHLY GOSSIP.
XVII. LITERATURE OF THE DAY.

For sale at all ihe Book and News Stores. Yearly sub-
scription, $4. Single number, 86 cents.

CLUB RATES.-T- wo copies, $7. Five eopies, $16. Ten
copies, $30, and each additional copy $3.

Specimen Number, with Premium List, sent to any ad-
dress on receipt of Thirty-flv- e cents. Address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT A CO., Publishers,
6 15 tuthSt Nob. 71S and 717 MARKET St.. Philada.

JULY MACA Z I N E S.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.

CONTENTS.

THE DRUMMER GHOST. By J. W. DeForest.
BIRCH BROWSINGS. By John Burroughs.
A STATUE. By Mrs. 8. M. B. Piatt.
THE FOE IN THE HOUSEHOLD. Part V. By the

author of "Viator and Jacqueline."
THOMAS CRAWFORD; a Eulogy. By G. S. Hillard.
GABRIELLE DE BERGKRAO. I. By Henry James, Jr.
THREE YEARS AS A NEGRO MINSTREL. By Ralph

Keoler.
THE RESTORED PICTURE. By J. T. Trowbridge
MARRYING A PICKPOCKET. By George B. Woods.
THE GREEK GODDESSES. By T. W. Higginson.
OUR INEBRIATES HARBORED AND HELPED.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH By Eu-

gene Benson.
REVIEWS AND LITERARY NOTICES.

OUR YOUNG

CONTENTS.

THE STORY OF A BAD BOY. Chapter XIV. The
Cruise of the Dolphin. By T. B. Aldriuh.

LAWRENCE IN A COAL MINE. By J. T. Trowbridge.
IN THE HAPPY VALLEY. By the author of "John

Halifax, Gentleman."
THE UNSOCIABLE COLT. By Edgar Fawoett.
PRINCE HENRY THE NAVIGATOR, WHO NEVER

NAVIGATED. By James Parton.
HOW TO WRITE. By Edward Everett Hale.
WILLIAM HENRY'S LETTER ABOUT THE "CHA.

RADE." By Mrs. A. M. Dias.
IN TH E COTTAGE. By Lilly Nelson.
WATER LILIES. By the author of "Seven Little

Sisters."
GARDENING FOR GIRLS. VII. By the author of

"Six Hundred Dollars a Year."
LADY MOON, A CHILD'S SONG. By Lord Houghton,
MUSIC. By F. Boott.
ROUND THE EVENING LAMP.
OUR LETTER BOX.

Profusely Illustrated by the bet artists.
For Bale by all booksellers and newsdealers.

FIELDS, OSGOOD A CO., Publiabers,
No. 124 TREMONT Street, Boston.

Subscription Agent for Philadelphia,
W. B. ZIEBER,

Jt No. 106 8. THIBDBtreet

CALK OK FANCY ARTICLES . FOR ONE
C wcnk at the "OLD MAN'S HOM E," oornnr T WIHTY-M-

4 Alia UWU fttmtfti ''A8Uiii.l)lv4 tlTJW, f lai

Tin:

COMMERCIAL LIST

AND

LETTER SHEET PRICE CURRENT

ARE PUBLISHED

EVERY SA.TTJRWA.Y

AT

No. 241 DOCK STREET,

BT

S. N. WINSL0W & SON,

And contains Information of the utraont Import-
ance to Merchants, Bankers, Brokers, and others
It la one of

TIII3 VERY BEST

ADVERTISING MEDIUMS

FOB

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Ever Offered the Public.

RARING ATTEMPTTO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Terryvillk Station, Pennsylvania RU.,)
June 12, 1869.

Messrs. Farrei, Herrino A Co.,
Ho. 629 Chcsuut street, Philadelphia.

Gents : A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 29, 1869, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few month ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, it is
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties in the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, esolted no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that your
Banker's Clients are what you claim for them, Burgla-

r-Proof.

Respectfully yours,
6 IB tf J. BALSBACK, Agent.

PIANOS, ETC
STECK A CO.'S A IIAINES BR08.

PIANO FORTES.
AND MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET AND

METROPOLITAN ORGANS,
With the new and beautiful

VOX HUMANA.
Erery inducement offered to purohasera.

J. K. GOULD.
4 1 stuth 8m No. 9S3 CHESNUT Street.

BIEKES A KOHm'iDT,' fri'TT
MANCTAOTCllKHS Of

FIRST-CLAS- PIANO FORTES.
Full anarantee and moderate prioes.gt WAREROOMS, No. tilO ARCH Street.

tS5J CHIOKERINUin 1 I Grand Square and Upright
PIANOS,

DUTTOfTS,
II 8tf No. 914 CHESNUT Street

OURTAINS AND SHADES.

JMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
'IHE PATENT ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS

fit any window, and keep out
FLIES, MOSQUITOES. AND ALL OTHER INSECTS.

For sale No. 16 North SIXTH Street.
WINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES of aU kinds.
REPAIRINO, ETC.

D. J. VILLIAMS & SONS,
NO. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

6111m PHILADELPHIA.

QHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
For the Trade or at Retail.

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

Keystone ITlour Mills,
B it imrp

Noa. 19 and SI GIRARD Avenue,
East of Front street

QPENING NEW PATTERNS OF
TABLE GLASSWARE;

EVERY DAY, AT

TYJWALK MITCHELL'S,

1 84 stuiliSmrj : W CIil?bUT Sfrvc.1, .'

SUMMER RESORTS.
SUMMER RESORTS
riHLADELPHIA AND KKADINO RAXLROAD AND BRANCHES.

"AKtuoBotTftg.tromrroARmr.
Caroline W under, PottsrlUe P. O- - Soharlklll eocurif.TVRCA NORA HOTEL

Mrs. M. L. Miller. Tusoarora P. O., Sohojlklll aennt.
W. F. Smith. Mahanoy Olty P. Q., Schuylkill '

MO UNT OA UMKL MO USX,
oonr.

Charles Onlp, Mount Oarmet P. O.. Northombertand va.warns hovsk,
K. A. Moss, Roading P. O.

ANItALtmiA,
Henry Weaver, Reading P. O.

uvino avKiNaa hotm.Dr. A. Smith, Wernorsville P. O., Berks eaants
COLD U'MXea HOTBL. lkbanoi oovntt.William Leroh, Pine Grove P. O., Schuylkill eouotv

F. B. Btanffor, Boyertowa P. O., Berks oountr .Lir arRifon,
GeoTKe F. Grelder. Litis P. O., Lancaster xmnt

John Frederick, Ephrata P. O.. Lancaster ooanty.
VERKIOMKtr BKIDGK HOTKT

Davis Longaker, Freeland P. O.. Montgomery ooontf.
Dr. Jamee Palmer, Freeland P. O., Montgomery ooanty.BPHIN9 MILL HEIGHTS,
Jacob H. Breish, Oonshohooken P. O., Montgomen aa.DO UTT MO VSK,
Theodora HoweU. Hhamokln Northumberland yyH tmr)

STOCK TO N HOTEL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

WILL OPEN ON THE Wth OF JUNE, 1969.
Thta Hotel has been erected within the pastaffords ample accommodations for nearly one fh.Tn'

sand gucnts, and is furnished equal to ant orleading hotels In the United States. ib9
For terms, etc., until then, address

PKTBB UAK1IY1;r,
PROPRIETOR,

Slim
NO. 307 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

WHI open for the reception of goest) on
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1869.

HASSLER'8 BAND, nnder the direction of SimonHasaler, is engaged for the season.
Persons wishing to engage rooms will apply to

GEORGE FREEMAN, Superintendent,

ATLANTIC CITY, or

6 6 2ra
BROWN & WOULPPKR

No. 827 RICHMOND Street. Phlladelnhia.

JTUNTINftDON WARM SPRINGS
,J.h.U,"U,8i'fn,d, iKMr ol New Jo. h leased theWARM SPRINGS, situate at the base of Warriors' RidgeMountain, fire miles north of the Pennsylvania Railroadstation at Huntington, Huntingdon county, Pa,

Families and others seeking pleasure and comfort willfind here a fine hotel with large airy rooms, an excellenttable, beautiful forest with grand mountain soenery, ele --

gant baths and bath houses supplied from the clear orystalwaters of the famous springs so effloaoious in rheumatism,
certain remedy for gout, etc. ; billiard-table- , bowling-alle-
eto. ; play groxnds for children in the beautiful grove finehunting and fishing grounds. '

EXCURSION TICKETS
SL"ibS 'f'!1?5 Vy the Pftnp,lvania Railroad Company fromP'JSd.?lp ",,',I'""!,t. Harrisburg, and Pittsburg to thisprice.

Hunting "";",?,tin8Springs.
with th8 railroad trains daily from

Persons remaining two months will be accommodatedwith boarding and use of baths at 8 per week. Fairreduo-Uo- nfor childron and servants.
JAMES MAULLS, Proprietor.Huntingdon Warm Springs, June 10, m.

t c, . REFERENCES.
xv. m. DiiymiKPr, ui fierre House.Charles UuHy, Continental.
11. ivanuga, uirartl Mouse. SUmwfSt

Q C E A N HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY.

Mat 6, 1889.
This and favorite House having beenthoroughly renovated and Improved, will be by

the undersigned, as a flrstrolass Family Hotel, on the
twenty-fourt- of June next.

The OCEAN HOUSE is situated within fifty yards ofthe beaoh. It offors superior advantages to Families onaccount of quiet and the high oharacter of its guests; andit will be kept strictly home-lik- e in every respeot. Sevent.five New Bathing Rooms have been added, and many
other Important improvements, which will oontribuUgreatly to the comfort of visitors.

The Proprietors have had several years' experience inCape May Hotel business, and have seoured help whichwill equal that of any other Houae on the Island.
Every effort will be made to give satisfaction to all whomay favor the OCEAN HOUSE with then-- patronage.
For Rooms, etc, address 6 8tmwHpIm

LYCETT & SAWYER.
JOHN W. LYCETT. HKMBT W. SAWYER.

CONGRESS H ALL",
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY,

NOW OPEN.
FOR ROOMS, ADDRESS

J. F. CAKE, Proprietor.
Hassler's Full Band. 6 18 tuthsot

S"RF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

W1XI, BE OPEN FOR GUESTS JUNE 26.
The plaa of the House may he seen, and

until June 20, at the LA PIERRE h6usK. pELtS.'
TERMS MODERATE.

r.TOMA? FARLEY, Proprietor.Carl Sentx'.Parlor Orohestra has been engaged for theseason. 8 1 ha

J P H R A T A'M O'U N T A I N8PRINGS,
LANCASTER COUNTY. PA.

This popular and well known SUMMER RESORT willbe opened for the reoeption of guests on the loth of June,
riotor' 'u,,p'oe ol J- - W. FREDERICK, the former

1'Ee entire establishment has been renovated and refittedwitnjjew ana eleimut furniture. 4 27 xm

Q A M DE N AN D A T L A N TIC
RAILROAD.

SUNDAY TRAINS FOR THE SEASHORE.
On and after SUNDAY next, June 6, the Mail Tram for

ATLANTIC CITY
Will leave Vine Street Ferry at 8 A. M
Leave Atlantic City at 4 P. M.

Stopping at all Stations.
iif 1L?UNDY, Agent.

CUMMER. R E S O R T.Z
The subscriber having purchased the Cold Spring

property, on the line of the Schuylkill and Susquehanna
Railroad, from the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company, will reopen it for visitors and families on June
1, 1869. It is now undergoing thorough repairs, and will
be refitted and refurnished in the best manner. Persons
can address the proprietor at Harrisburg. Cold Springs,
Box No. 170.

6 26 ISm WILLIAM LEROH.
rLD MORAVIAN 4 'SUN
VBRTHT RHKM. Pa. Established 17RS.

HOTEL,"

Two hours and a half from Philadelphia, via North Penn
sylvania Railroad. Four trains daily ; one train on Sunday

Terms moderate.
EIEGEL A 8ANDT.

S 8 lm Proprietors.

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND.
VA HOTEL DE LA METROPOLE,

CHARLES ALDINGER, Proprietor,
Formerly of the "Couronne."

This hotel, the largest in Geneva, is situated in the most
favorable portion of the city, commanding a splendid view
over the Lake, the Jura, and the Mont Blano; SOU rooms
and saloons. Reading, coffee, smoking, and billiard rooms.
English andAmeriean newspapers taken daily. 8 1 3m
T AKE HOUSE, CALDWELL, LAKE

N. Y.
Best of accommodations for Families and Gentlemen.

Board. Sl3'fiU nr da nil 1 l7 ii ..... .bt - i h " sv igi vv B7vSB aawwauiaa wsj
rooms. Open from June 1 to October 15. Address

am 11, J. KOUii. W KLU
C OZZENS' WEST POINT HOTEL
V'Termsfor JITNK n. H n, tf'll nar week. V
JULY, $4 per day, or to K'.ffi per week.


